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 Easy to use. A low price. Any application - run, write or save data in any format. It saves you from reinstalling your OS.
Ransomware Fighter is your real protection solution. Ransomware Fighter is a one-click utility that combines a powerful

antivirus engine, a set of ransomware scanning and decryption services, and a backup and restore application to help protect you
from all types of file-encrypting malware. Ransomware Fighter helps you fight back and recover your files by providing both
On-Demand and On-Access scanning modes. In On-Demand mode, Ransomware Fighter will run and check your computer

periodically for known and unknown malware threats. If Ransomware Fighter detects a ransomware infection, it will be quickly
quarantined and your data will be decrypted, ensuring your data is not lost. On-Access mode provides real-time scanning and

blocking of ransomware threats as they occur. Ransomware Fighter will scan data you write in any application or on the
Internet. If Ransomware Fighter finds an encrypted file, it will attempt to decrypt it using the built-in decryption tool. If
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successful, it will be added to the Ransomware Fighter application's internal file manager. The Ransomware Fighter backup tool
allows you to back up your data to a local or network share, and use the included Ransomware Fighter backup application to

restore your files in case of ransomware attack or file encryption. You can also perform a network backup to a web server, ftp
server or any network share location. Ransomware Fighter provides an easy-to-use, secure, and private mail application that can
help you keep your sensitive information safe. Ransomware Fighter combines a powerful antivirus engine, a set of ransomware

scanning and decryption services, and a backup and restore application to help protect you from all types of file-encrypting
malware. Ransomware Fighter helps you fight back and recover your files by providing both On-Demand and On-Access

scanning modes. In On-Demand mode, Ransomware Fighter will run and check your computer periodically for known and
unknown malware threats. If Ransomware Fighter detects a ransomware infection, it will be quickly quarantined and your data

will be decrypted, ensuring your data is not lost. On-Access mode provides real-time scanning and blocking of ransomware
threats as they occur. Ransomware Fighter will scan data you write in any application or on the Internet 82157476af
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